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teeme, and for this honor hè would net r°9’ *“° Çort„'Sîe„money “d*60be- 
hesitate to use his fists, and in fact he was l?ng™8 Î" ™e Omettre». There is no
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own, were carried out to' the letter and flr™ PauPe" “* being systematically sent 
though hardly a thief, he found the taste °«4 48 Canada by poor house and other 
of the fruit much sweeter if, instead of institutions.
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Miglibor'e place when the night was dark.
His gamee, too, were more rough and 
tumble than the games of to-day, and in 
pumuit of enjoyment, any peril to life or 
luub was treated with the most sublime! 
indifference. Bq4 the boys of yea» agoj 
made good men, they were schooled to 
develops a backbone, and a stiff and un
bending one, too. The bad boys of that1 
tune were not all hung, as predicted by 
maiden aunts and crusty relatives, but 
grew up and made the bone and sinew of 
the nation. It is a noticeable fact that 
these boys, who in their young days were 
looked upon as candidates for the gallows, 
have in roost oases turned out men of 
mmi, and in opposition to the general be- 
hrioftoinr treducers, have become useful

The boy of to-day, fevew, ip «Un 
many respec.» the equal of his predeess- 
•ors, and in some things is much the in
ferior of the two. Take his physical de
velopment. Instead of strong, sturdy 
young fellows, hard as nails, and over
flowing with animal spirits, we see* class 
of youths who at present look poor ma
terial to make men of. In place, of solid, 
mascuiine boys, we see a tendency to
wards effeminaucy, alack of spirits, and 
m fact a deterioration physically in nearly 
every case. This decline has evidentially a 
cause, and whatever that is, it should com
mand the attentions of the parent* and 
parties interested in the future of the 
present boy. Over-education may be one 
cause - 1 * • y v

was.

safxEB
in enduring political union, we 
fail to approciate at their true value those 
golden links of capital and credit which 
bind the colonies to the mother country 
and the mother country to the colonies in 
that financial union which is the very life
blood of commercial progress and indus
trial prosperity.”

Not content with defying the Pope, Dr. 
McGlynn seems to have espoused the 
cause of Nihilism. At a meeting held in 
New York last week to protest against 
the proposed extradition treaty between 
Russia and the United States he occupied 
the platform in company with Leo Hart
man, the Nihilist, and was the principal 
speaker. He is reported as having said: 
—“I do not advocate tile hilling of the 
Ciar, but if I should read to-morrow that 
he had beenkiUedldon't think I’d putany 
crape on my hat. (Lend applause.) 
While I am not here to defend the hilling 
of the Osar, I am here to do full justice 
to the man who follows the dictates of his 
conscience and thinks it is hia duty to 
kill the Oxar. It is eminently properforthe 
state department to discriminate between 

sr criminal and those heroic men 
t for right and liberty, and be

lieve that it is right to kill the Czar. 
(Cheers. )” Dr. McGlynn also read an 
article by Henry George on the recent 
attempt to kill the Czar, in which Mr. 
George practically upheld the attempt, 
and said: “But, mind, it is Mr. George 
who says that-—the wicked partner of the 
concern, who has no team of the Propa
ganda. But really I don’t think I would 
excommunicate him for such expressions. 
(Applause.)” A subsequent speaker said: 
“Were la Russian I would consider it 
my duty to throw tire bomb end kill the 
Ciar.” It is quite evident that Dr. Me. 
Glynn has fallen into bad company.
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THE IRON INDUSTRY.

—— ever, in
When in 1879 Canada adopted protec- Qu«*'> 

turn to home industry as her national pol- mvited discussion as to the proposal to 
icy, there was no intention to blindly rale erteud the present title of her majesty so 
up duties but judiciously to foster suoh “ 60 include a distinct reference to the 
industries as were suited to the country oolonie‘>; and the delegatee were irnani- 
That that policy has been successful m mouily in favor of an extension of title, 
the highest degree is proved ont of the *ubiect to her majesty’s pleasure, and 
mouths of its onetime opponents. At «uggeeted that the term of the proclama- 
the last general election the reform party ti°n of J8?8 "houid be adopted-“Queen 
turned a complete somersault and declared of the United Kingdom of Great Britain 
that they would not, if entrusted with snd Doland and of the Colonies and De- 
power, reverse tire National Policy: the pendencies thereof.” A recommendation 
moat they would do would be to modify *° ““ e®”6 “ now being made to her 
some of the minor features. Indeed, Mr. Md ». MU carrying out the sug-
Blake went so far as to declare that he K6**1011 will, it is believed, be introduced 
would only modify the duties on flour and »“d carried in this jubilee year. It is 
ooaL Whether they were sincere or not P0™4®8 out> however, that the Queen’s 
in their declarations is another matter offlc**J title “ “Victoria, by the Grace of 
It is certain that they believed that the ®od» 04 tbe United Kingdom of Great 
country was satisfied with protection and Britain and Ireland, Queen, Defender of 
that to oppose it was to consign them- the FMth> Empress of India,” and if this 
selves to an unquestionable defeat Pro- <* to **> preserved, and the addition agreed 
teotion. so ably inaugurated by the exist- 40 bï 4,18 oonferenoe is to be made, the 
ing administration, having proved such s ti4*8 m 4be bal must run in this 
bocm to the struggling industries of the 
Dominion, it was decided to extend the 
principle and give additional protection to 
those industries which have shown that 
they need it and deserve it, as well as to 
develop new ones. The recent changes in 

are noteworthy for the encour
agement given to the iron industry. It is 
very evident that no nation can be pros
perous or powerful which imports its iron.
Britain owes much of her strength to the 
fact that she has been pre-eminent as an 
iron maker. The other greet European 
powers, more especially, Franoa, Germany 
andRussia, are endeavoring to the utmostof 
their power to make themselves quite in-The

JWraWy m this branch of work. She 
follow closely on Britain’s heels in the 
manufacture of iron and is ahead of her in 
that of steel in ten years her production 
of pig iron has been trebled. A million 
men and a thousand millions of capital are 
given employment directly and indirectly 
throughout the Union. All products <5 
iron and steel are cheaper than they were 
under a low tariff, and there is no doubt 
that they are cheaper than they would 
now be miner free trade. Canada pos
sesses deposits of iron ore of rare purity 
and riches, while she also possesses inex
haustible supplies of cosh True, no coal 
is found near the Ontario iron ores, but 
these latter have been carried hundreds of 
miles to the smelting furnaces of Pennsyl
vania and Ohio, and there is little reason 
to doubt that coal can be brought to the 
ore more cheaply than the ore can be car
ried to the ooaL Ag association has been 
fonned for the purpose of building a blast 
furnace in Ontario. The new duties must 
stimulate trade in Nova Scotia. The coal 
minera of that province need not fear 
that the
from anthracite HHH ___
the development of the coal mining in
dustry in that province. The statistical re
turns of any coal or iron producing coun
try will prove that the increased produc
tion and manufacture of iron goes hand 
in hand with the increased production and 
consumption of coal. The production of iron 
in Nova Scotia will necessitate the 
age consumption of three tons of coal for 
every ton of pig iron- produced, so that 
there need be ne anxiety lest the demand 
for bituminous coal should be lessened by 
reason of the importation of anthracite 
oosl free of duty. Canada’s «muni con
sumption is 250,000 tons of pig iron, not 
including steel rails, in the production of 
which there would be consumed 760,000 
of iron ore, 120.000 tons of limestone, and 
760,000 tons of coal, and employment 
given to at least 20,000 men. “The iron 
industry will, in fact,” said Sir Charles,
“tax toe coal industry of this country to 
its fullest extent, and I am able to state 
that, although the r 
coal ‘free’ will take

acts of - br tip
yeira agowasTUkeever^th 
genus bov has undergone, ai
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“Victoria, by the Grace of God, of the 
United Kingdom of Great Britain and 
Ireland, and of the Colonies and Depend
encies thereof, Queen, Defender of the 
Frith, Empress of India.”

The speeches at the Mansion House 
banquet to the delegates are said to have 
been distinctly above the average, just as 
the gathering was owe of exceptional ini 
fcerest. In addition to the delegates— 

g whom were Sir Alexander Camp
bell, Mr. Sandford Fleming, Sir Robert 
Thorbum, and Sir Ambrose Shea—there 
were the speaker as first commissioner of 
the United Kingdom, Viscount Cross, the 
Bari of Stanhope, and the Bui .of Dun- 
raven, representing the imporiti govern
ment in the house of .lords; Karl.Roee- 
hf#» -WSberel.-lwIer in the same 
eham her ji,Mr. Stanhope and Mr. Raikea 
on behan of ministers in the house of 
oommopp, and Mr. Childers for the liberal 
opposition. Both political parties in the 
state were thus well represented, and hap
pily both were agreed in extending to the 
colonial delegatee a sincere and hearty 
welcome. For manly dignity nothing 
could excel the utterances of the speaker 
on Englishmen and the empire. They are 
words that will resound in every put of 
the Queen’s dominions :

I would say to those gentlemen that we. the 
Commons of England, nay more, every man and 
woman in England who has a heart to fed or 
any imagination that Is not bounded by merely 

«moderations, that we glory in their

with satisfaction deeply felt the mighty off-

race into the remotest corners of the earth.
Sir Heniy Holland, as Colonial Secre

tary, had something to say of the old 
Downing street scare. He said :

In regard to any great Colonial question, there 
used to be an impression^-! hope it has been 
tolerably well dispelled by this time—that the 
secretary of state for the colonies was a kind of 
Downing street demon placed in office on pur
pose to thwart dl the wishes and aspirations of 
the Colonies. Well, on doser examination— 
and there has been a very dose examination 
tldsyeftr-the Downing street demon has turned 

to be. like other ghosts ana nogies, a very 
common creature of flesh and bloodT Speaking 
for myself, so long as 1 hold that office I eam- 
estiy trust that the Colonial governments will 
believe that they have one who thoroughly and 
heartily sympathizes with their wishes, one 
who is hearty desinma, as far as possible, to 
™8gtthoee wishes and aspirations consistently with the Imperial interests.

If the Downing street demon is 
any the less real to the Colonies than it 
used to be, it is lxrgely, u Sir Henry 
Holland says, because of this personal 
contact of Colonial and imperial states
men, for by this means it was alone possi
ble for the latter to realize how intensely 
the Colonies were in earnest in what they 
believed and suggested.

Sir Alexander Campbell also took a 
worthy part in the proceedings. Respond
ing, in company with Sir Heniy Holland, 
to the toast of the “Colonial Conference,”

. our senior delegate said he felt it a very 
M" anthracite high honor to return thanks in that hall 

revenu** « 5“ to euch 8 *>“*• The members of that

agSgar ïrr ü
be »ken away. ference presided over with greater pa-

In another portion of his address Sir tience, ability, and success than thatof 
Charles arid: The protection of the iron which Sir Heniy Holland was the nrasi-

*• a® a™», hb gM tor^kiftoe
presBiice of tho Marquis of Wne, who 

ey*loDment. (Cheers.) Other countries was one of the most successful and popu- 
wmoh nave reaped great benefits from this lu governors and one of the most sincere 
industry are sot anything like so well situ- and tine men they had ever had in Can- 
***d to."^,»u<* » KoMen harvest aa lies ada. He was, therefore, gratified to aasist 
unxxmaidered at oar feet, Tie United in returning thank» for flie conference in 
States m thro connection have followed a the presence of the Marquis of Lome.
P°“7 4he rereree of our own, in fact The conference had dealt with many sub-re*t,thn *”2 Uriff? of j®04"’ He ^ted that CanaZhad ob- 
the United States and Canada without tained in the eyee of the empire that 
y*™8 « whüe the iron in- reputation which she had atriven for yean
dnetiy the United States has been made to obtain. They wished to maintain the 
Ï® ™®« important in that country, weare reputation for desiring to procure sache 
standing stiff wanting only a sound nation- result from their exertions, to maintain 
alpolicy in connection with this industry, to their self-respect and to obtain the re- 
plaoe it in tlut position to which its im- apect of those present, and to keep that 
portanoeentities it. (Cheers.) While we position in the empire which s population 
all hope for peaceful progress within our of fire millions ought to expect. They 
borders, let os imagine the position Oa- had attained that position, ai d he hoped 
nada wouidbe m mease of war. In com- they would keep it It bad bean sedin 
periaon with the advancement of other the colonies that there was a want of 
industries our position is a helpless one et knowledge on the part of the English peo- 
present Belgium, Germsny and England pie on the subject of the colonies. That 
combined ordy yesterday to put up the might or might not be true, but what wee 
pnf” <^nada $6 a ton, true was that the English people knew
and they did it, and the fact that we have far more of the colonies than the colonies 
no irai m our own country compels us to did of each other. The conference had 
pay tor wrought iron enormously above given the colonies the opportunity of 
whet the iron ought to cost And we knowing eech other, and it had given 
have to pay this enormous price, because them an opportunity, which he was de
ws have not had the courage to adopt the lighted to take advantage of, of ree'pect- 
same national policy with regard to that mg each other and of in the ex-
lndustry that we have adopted to others, ertions of the empire. It is indeed, aa 

'” Q have illimitable quan- Sir Alexander sail!, this interchange of 
unes of iron in different parts of Canada views between representatives of thy 
waiting only for fair and legitimate pro- different colonies that will yet yield good 
teotion to give this industry an impetus fruit Canada and Australia are, we hope,
(cheers), for a national and rational destined to much closer commercial and 
policy,—national because it is making social intercourse in the future than in 
Canada a nation and rational because the the past, and the conference is to be 
very foundation of reason is in the policy thanked for helping on the cause, 
of furnishing the very best possible em- The conferencehas undoubtedly been 
rdqyment for the masses of the people, productive of much good, and as s gsth-

ought to work up the StTL^t Xfc* £& 
opportunity afforded her. On -Texada to occupy a foremost place in history as 
Island, as the finance minister has pointed the first of a series of councils of the 
out, we have all the iron needed; it only empire. Towards the Pacific cable 
ramms for onr«pitalists to do thereat, scheme the delegatee seemed favorably 
Wiff they take advantage of the oppor- disposed, in spite of the cool reception 
turnty afforded them f • given to the proposals by the colonial

_rrobablythe nextstepmthegreatmarch secretary at the opening of the Confer- 
of industry will be the eatabffshinent of enoe. It was, weare tidd, pointed out 
Bessemer steel works. _ Canada has to-day that a cable could be laid from this pro- 
more lines of railway in proportion to its vinca to Brisbane, touching at Hawaii and 
population than any other country in the Fiji, for two million pounds, and the pro- 
world. More than 13,000 miles of road motors ere, it is added, willing to accept 
arom running order and nee about a the risk of the undertaking If they can 
rmffion and a quarter ton. of rails. If we obtain from the Imperial government, 
take mfc° consideration the fact that the Canada, the Australasian Colonies 
budding of new roads will go on steadily Hawaii, a subsidy for twenty-five y as™ at 
and old roads be compelled to renew their the rate of seventy-five thousand pounds, 
rails from time to time, it ie pretty oer- of which the mother country is asked to 
tarn that a Bessemer plant would find contribute one half. Originally they 
amide occupation in making rails and ed one hundred thousand 
steel for other purposes. It would not be their latest offer is for the so 
wise to force this industry until the mar- The all-round advantages of such an al- 
ket might warrant its prosecution under tentative communication by cable 
the most favorable circumstances, but we the southern and eastern colonies and de- 
beueve the time w rapidly approaching pendencies are beyond question, and it is 
when the production of Bessemer steel not unreasonable to anticipate an early 
may be profitably encouraged in Canada, arrangement somewhat on the hsals sug- 
_In giving protection as they have to gested. Of the minor commercial and 
tius vast iron industry, which is in the other questions discussed with evident 
fullest and truest sense protection to advantage it is not necessary to speak 
Ganadmn labor, the government have here. The Conference has unquestion- 
ff“8fed ?. P°“S wblcb mmt commend ably demonstrated the great advantage of ltawf toall mtoUéent and patriotic citi- oral over written communications. Shas 

thereViff be no alight amount allowed of the interchange of opinion, on 
of friction before the commerce and in- topics of common interest, between the 
duatqr of the country have been adjusted representatives of the varions put* of the 
to meet this new condition of affaire we empire; end above all it Ira broueht 
do not doubt, but in this as in every home forcibly and even bluntly to the 
other instance the greatest good of the minds of ministers the all-important bet 
greatest number muet be the statesman’s that while the colonies appreciate kindly

m thia instance no one can expressions of goodwill they vaine stiff hi"i- 
donbt but that this iron policy must prove more a hearty spirit of oo-operation in little Bobble, agsd three, has a very 
bsnenoial permanently to the entire Do- matte™ of mutual oonoerp. “Give the indulgent grandma, but she can be firm

colonies less of fine-phrased diplomacy when firmness is needed. The little isl
and more of direct and honest action; low bed been having some esndy ; he ask- 
they prefer an ounce of practice to a ton «8 for more. “No,’’said she. ‘(you have 
of theory”—that should be .tire lemon of had enough.” He begged, but she was in- 
tbe firet Imperial conference. flexible. At last he rushed to tire window,

-----  —------------ threw aside the lace curtains, lifted his
Ms. Bansit-PowsnL’B paper before the eyes heavenward, and said beseechingly: 

Royal Colonial Institute proves to have ‘'Dod, please put it into the heart of this 
been a careful and useful treatment of the lady to give me some more candy. ” 
question of Colonial government securities.
, Oheofinuch com- Whosoever speeketh

. ...... . croraiiig the rail-
w»y track <m the Brolanade in * buggy, 
the vehicle was struck by a shunting en
gine and Graham was thrown on the oow- 
^tcher where he lay for a few seconds 
and then rolled off with the horses and
remains of the cart to the side of the (VHRnni’a DlArenT1„track. Hi. leg was broken above toe PARIES’S BACKERS,
ankle and he had a narrow escape from Where the Crowd of “Canadians”
dTe minister of justice h« introduced

a MI to create a new exchequer court to Burrano, N. Y., Mey 19.—“I „ot i—^ 
relieve the supreme court of toe exche- trom Toronto this morning” riid . 
quer buxines, in dealing with claims Patrolmm Bartholomew Wblfto-dsv ’ ‘.nH 
against the crown. was one of the party who left here mThe Salvation army were attacked by day night to swtiiL O’Brien got fair^U, 
a gang of rowdies at St. Catherine., who among the Canadian Orangemen. Wear 
lelted them with all kinds of missiles. A ganised dubs here and in other cities u 

. female member was struck on the chest *oon as it was known that he was comin» 
with attune and seriously injured. Others over to Toronto, and we did toi. in then?

îèsjîiji'ttzîssFz s-asSîfeèSrâ?lifter with enlarge quantity of dressed ®rier> Syracuse, Detroit and dherptt^ 
lumbm and two pea-shelling machines Ybom ,e were in communicationl 
valued at f1,900, belonging to the Canada WM with the party that waa in Toronto to

reoeive (YBrien when he came from the 
■J®"1"- The city was full of strangers.

The Toronto World't Ottawa come from Chicago, St. Lornsf snd’a’ S^tv 
xindent says he has it on the best author- «* them from. New Orleans. Our njaiTwal 
ty that the lieutenant-govemorship of the to remain perfectly quiet and to step UD 
Nijrthwest will be offered to Mackintosh, for concerted action only in esse of absolut.

The government has given notice of necessity: A mere street brawl or anr 
further changes in toe departments, one thmg like that was not to be considered 
of which will affect agriculture. One or sufficient provocation. The firet shot that

wy, end ^^h£2>ca^-*EH

functions of toe former made purely agri- guem all the boys were fixed as ’ well u 
cutaire and statistics myself for the occasion. H s signal toot

life started m toe harness store of An- had been fired at the meeting toe result 
drew Northward, Chatham, and com! wo“ld have been fearful If the ma 
iletely gutted it: also toe Raymond sew- hekmensss of toe Orange crowd in 
ing machine store, with Simmon»’ barber Toronto had been carried to the extreme 
shop, and a vacant store, recently oocu- th*t we feared it would, toe under- 
P“8 bY W. & J. Richardson, tailors. The takers at that eity would have been a busy 
•tores of S. W. Pierson, fruit dealer; lot to-day in looking after the dead. An 
Lorn. Von Guntod, jewelry; Dr. Radley, attempt upon O’Brien’s life would have 
druggist; and Henry Cohen, variety store, ””1 avenged upon every Grange whelo 
wmb considerably damaged by smoke and within pistol range. But there was no 
water. The loss will be heavy. trouble beyond ordinary meleea. Some

of the rows were quite vicious, but not 
enough so in our opinion to endanger

the
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7ÀTubket is an rid times country in 

every respect which does not refer to 
military matters, and she is «specially out 
of date in tho matter of speed. In Turkey 
nobody hurries unless absolutely forced 

mid even then the quick movements 
are made with a very poor grace. As 
they are forced to adopt modern improve
ments, the Turks are gradually being 
startled out of their natural moderation, 
and some of them have actually learned to 
do things in a truly European 
But the majority still ding to the old 

methods, and apparently, rather 
than become modernized, they would give 
up the country altogether, and retire mto 
Asia. Under euch circumstances, we do 
not wonder that Turkish fail way trains 
move slower than those of any other na
tion. The contemplative Ottoman can 

reason why his carriage should go 
tearing across the country at a speed of 
thirty or forty miles an hour, and conse
quently the rriftrav time is little better 
than that of a mainland ™mî1 coach. A 
good example of the way they travel is 
seen on the line between Tarter-Bazardjik 
and Constantinople. The distance is about 
860 miles, but the Turkish engine drivers 
never think of covering it in less than 48 
hours. It is said this slow progress was 
first occasioned by some native share
holders, who could not understand that 
they were getting the worth of their 
money if hen a journey waa made in leas 
than two days which formerly occupied 
five or six, A curious circumstance about 
this road is that the builder, Benow 
Hirsch, who was paid so much a mile, 
took pains to make it as long as possible. 
It has so many curves that from a bird’s- 
view the rails would appear like a piece of 
arabesque tracing. Poor as it is, the 
Turks think this raikoad is entirely too 
good, and look upon it as a special means 
for bringing the enemy to Stamboul 
quicker than he could come by any other 
way. At the least alarm from the north 
they hasten to destroy a large portion of 
it. When Eastern Roumalia revolted they 
immediately blew up the most important 
bridge on toe line, and otherwise did an 
immense damage, in order to keep beck 
anybody who might desire to oome to
ward Constantinople with hostile inten
tion. Scarcely were these damages re
paired before toe fresh Bulgarian troubles 
caused another scare, and trains did not 
runfor months, bemuse many miles of 
track had been destroyed.

At Jfrs. Claremont» lot SoapPm The buildini 
d’s loss is $10,

1 waa msur- 
00; no in-

cousin and presumptive heir of J«
Howard, the muster ot Howard Hail,

The Hier meeting of‘Irak le Clare 
and Guy Howard had basa this: Guy 
had. broken hie *"Vi» and it wee to 
toe tittle cottage oa titie lardon Boad 
they hac( taken him, and he had 
spent one never-to-bê-forgotten week 
there, and had ended by filling In love

hasten toe dnalead ’ “•“* W*aW He tyrned to go, bat she raised
h.TLT'""'- ‘•aT ** 'atbert ooneln, ^ faking TOOped WhUe he

Sf Æ r^oî S put’ts sJl»3g* & «»." <*• -0. “Irim. my own h” ppin«r2lde fo7 awhl£ ^ I y<»r»»oeln did i
bust to Heaven toot no one would SUthe ont^oto of

thought 1-eweet Eunice Howard e I ..n makea liule dlfferenoe new; be
mSLtûT jXJiLSL ZS; ‘‘^^ottoe'ratl-
wrde, toe rimdow «t «reepto, tm. I fer muetT^^eïSto^4 y.- ty cmareme The Toronto CatoAo ïrZl.i,,
. . .. , “Tee: I know tost vtolle engaged to 8mokm8. wh'ch seems to be to? iriôst "5?*® Stvuw,
eeriy in toe esemng. ... another, you-------” senseless and hqrtful habit' Which our “v “f1 u.nd“ 4b* auspices of Aroh-
onc JjSL» "Leah, yon do not beffeve that. I youth, can indulged/ By it other man b** .sn“4™« «ndemning
Leah y°daritor<>toaa**l*i.O,n^!>nï0îL “f”1 Z“® “«a**1 40 Eunice, but to vicious and demoralizing habita are de- ° * *n4l1<” ,lld expreesmg the opin-

darling, can Jeu love me to please ter we were married at what was veloped, and not^toepeak of that ^taibü lon tb»4‘twiMI» in order for «me to
Dale Am drooreri to. beli8T8d 48 •>» her death-bed. My reason ity, toe hilrinti to“roS say that CTBrien is in toe secret pay of

leebee «rèi*^E^mdéd rimpiy tetoSL°he™da^TJ?B^.tK? ?®“M» «> «nous tost it woold ^ost ^downe’ for doing him immen“ “r-
VHy'“™>"batoldt Hb*velbe#edta “SdiTwoldd h^TtS’Vw’I^to,'0^ iatop toÿ Lttthrio^ waikMI he Im I fA mWot?" °f.^? c*bin*4 m7*

g^’gr._5a-riri Itati fltwe | your revtose 1» oomplete.” reached toe years at maturity, and tiffin aoth ,1? ^ ?ver W “•
mg?U*l-Jl>D.rtSm‘fTnn „.. _ ■ . 1 _Fbron?.yepr Leah was mlstnee of rf he wants to smoke, why let him, W f ™w. u.not concurred

toe drilStaTtoMtoll^S^ll^SS4 ¥OW?d “d.tbeB another will waa keep him from it tiff then, and lee. lack S’ffl0"'?'
“ I dnlnve «h. *®"“d'Z<4 ®B*8içied on toe very d^ of . f energy and general lackadaisical iain i 14 “ .c"8 Mr. Blake has given his fol-
The mrt m22;^d 9ow,lnl, dea4h- “d with the will will be noticed in «.r younT^nTpS |°were mtunatiun that he cannot consent

hJ’SmTSta’S^ this letter In explanation of
sweet rod Ups and low white brow.aad what may seem ieti2ige totheaudden ™wed4^° waate in astimikting nie- —-Tv* , ®ir J- Cart-
neltoec of toe lovera dreamed thtt a change of my will. Harlev Vernon o4ln*> they may be more mischievous and ’ty|^411 looked upmi aa hie successor.
^ vtadictire tmwrewattoUigtorn ÏÏ3? me bi^Ttoa?Guf w^S“ become, touni of annoZTto ^oplt ^ T^onto dwpatoh of to. 86to intt,

$£^jfSS&G=He had mat and i<w«d t_v , j Howard oould not be a villain, and ted as weU as the brain ton *.nd th*. » besides a gold watch and fGlare hlmseif, and had aaked^er to I havetoîed*» îaOTÏÏrhS*!^f 8TVwiDK ^ of to-day wiH make a good “ Starr leaves in a few
be his wife, and she had. gentbr atm to me, Jaim Howabd.” * ratiaen of the future, a citism who witi bë èîî.Tt JS* ct?T*e °^a congregation in

wÆ" bWe“^"^d fttaSi *2w^ ^^AZLATION OF THE CHINESE iS^ft^ttmd Rns-
I least." ’ EMPIRE. 6eU, died at MontregF His demise causes

her hitoda, 'Sen^Zt^tom'dropNo European eye has Over witnessed ^anadraT*Pacific RaUwav. Company’»
|: her ride. the proceedings at the formal installation earnings for the week ending May 21st

°ftboEmperor of China, and ft is doubt- ♦SW.OOO; same week laxtvwuT *184,000 
her toto^hla^ro^ti,. “I,*®8® ^CY fti whether any one baa ever seen toe in- A daring burglary took place in toe 

Interns arma, the past was atoned «de of the palace at alt But the cere- warerooms of Haller & Hecker, 8t James
mony ishriefiy tins: A crash of cymbal, rireet, Montreal, by whs* silks, «.tins 
and the assemblage falls down, face to the “dotoer valuable goods, valued at over

|jjssÆ'’i«assÆtîs ”* *•( fa task end tumbling dreamily lu hie re* «t»“e ebddree^In flowing rober of yel- ®r; Jonoaa, M. P„ for Gaapd,
pookee fished up a couple of tickets led »w and gold. He bows to toe ground or with the papers contesting hia

I I«rt them In toe box, kowtow^ ax rt i. termed, these tiroee, in ®1e°tioq. His late opponent, Mr. Achille
Bering, to* mirth to toe JoumaitattO homage to toe maternal dignity. TheVest C^per. daime tire sett 

eouuto.'anoe to. Secretary remarked : of the raemblag. foëow hti eiample and Ac tiqntosel Fori further ditti
I my Sto Lu atonèr*4 ” IUwU,ht remun mmg and tailing, like a Moham- ‘taeU by publahing an «tide

.-™ ommu *. J “syttrarar liste
saar* •* ““ *• **“ sraiSfctSWAfia: fsas, SMtss

^ You cannot tniet me this ter, Lewhr »et of hooka. The driver looke I to and m respect of her right as Empress dow- Portoeuff» Megan tic, Brilchaese have 
he heard Guv aay, “Peelteg, I would j laughed too. He had probably had ht» ager, again assumes her place. The Em- 1)660 by compromise between the
trust you to deaths 1 hours reduced that morning to sixteen. peror toen takes her place, and the cour partie».

“”1!?"”®- ISA Ate*wTSBB J&’SSÏ’tiSWVSffJ sautiui s a_tu ».

“Oh, give us a rest " said a voiim, man wife ” ^miners and a double number of squaw Euÿ»ror. on which, he makes a etiagglmg- storaweys after having landed

‘ks «.«tiitiris-tariBsssssisss«s ter— _
-SSîS'riteiWï -ss.t&'ssa es ss Bsa'asatesomewhat limited. Little “Richy, "«Tup- doctors had decided that Eunice Howard’s ^ 8reatc*4.“en m the Stabs. About mifin^t on thelUth, a drunken

^hoMonUfew-qnletiyeffpptog SS^hS‘wST^^^S SW^^Tto^S^SS

MM *52 gSBKgSiSlEflSaS 1 of toe CtaribeffftoU^» lew voire, byt very » ™K H,H CVlV' “ff hS Zw, jS3

house and every time’ I hit him wlto^toe "You win not refuse, Guy,'he ealfi. f ’YjkjjjjpfotaBr W«e4 coldly on this The beverage at the Arab epieure is etau*Ottree in toe
whip heyeffed/ I dw’t want *» ervtoebv .“I know itfalW..etrimflé, bùt I» taf Pcriojm^nre^ duahab, a mature of nefaST STwi^ ^ Walto hwd the wounded

Sfe.^S!WSia8SiS5Lett«sEftfl«- SteteSL'Eite fewMSasw/s «u» «« .«

sa: ^BisSSSra? SK’-Xrî.'SPîte’ïï ™
;a.tatiaaa

Bobby ,r ŷ. neighbor’s, and in re- SUto'itarifUfaLZ* b“4 man wasrow» ** "*** » tiore of-to. «ran,,
sponse to a piece of breed and butter had a taint smUe ereeaed EewleigaIm.. k— fBllln8 pleasantly, and just getting at ’“oœra of the stranger that he presently «iwrenn. ■ Tfe” .“T ““Y more shining qualities

'• y sai< “Tlraik you. ” “That’s right, eywTnp ïito^Sne5^^ iI *. « wtog el toe thing/ P™doced a bottle of .scellent dJU wine MAHHOBA. m the mind of man, but toero 1
bby,” said toe tad,; “I like toEe« h^ToSi” she mu» I . “ 1 *** J~u h®'r?." retorted the now The CUiph took a geoddreimkt, ad tom- T** hal<? more usual thandiacretion.

little boys say ‘Thank you.’” “Yea, ms mured, ae he bent htyîwflend Mreed SS*"”*1*' "Y°a P*4 14 •“ JW» ^tethe peasant, saidT^oyou know againsttle^oZo£® whom virtue is but the or- 
told me I must say that if you gave me bar lips, and then with 1er band «IlH«i.t- .ho .a who I am f “No,” replied the man, “I-XSdaaiZjM^°F°1^' ■ .®®*,d®s l?on,?*Y "j4™8”4 °f character, something over and

- aamara^tBKgreBaB s&tt&ssEsi
a St Anthony Hill family waa rin^ng reacfaaxntadre a wri W-tiittabur, jd i" exclaimed to. pedant. The ^hre.much qrfrit nmkre most of
around toe house in an unusually hropy ’’MytiSÎT hTmtadZ hlmeeî “Oh. DUpeteil- - took a third draught and again a^7~5o C7”*SlT>l,*fty.pIy»a*d-„ About rad- faabfe.
spirit “What makes my boy so b^St Ueto.WyBrpqd, beautitoldarUng, ftTOito Wiaare. ' Jon know wlm I amt Lm toe com- g^fgcStePb«0’ Van Every noble requisition is attended

” ‘irie'n before him with th. I ririoue olaasce. Society In the accepted peasant “You drank one and you were a 1®* “Y *“* desperado, who has served a pouring it out
Vfm»h.£t,r SrrT^' “totH’r^z7t“rtiZds

’. hut he noticed *lie ^ ^f”11 ■qmetime».* you were the oommender of thé f&ithfuL Î®6 P°°“ fcwnd on Roesstreet, it her of society, to soy nothin» of the zdwhiTto If® vZ^orryzt^neB1^ ^Y°« drink ««ÿ» Y°«^_be to. pr^, “ 4bo»*ht MnBre p*. bullet in him. vanfree it % bit/yretX. yZ

SNSï.'SSMi .ifizsaziiS'i&Si
Howard tolSSiedr ^ -boPotocra. Thv tafft’endtalg 2d A New York «drool teacher exphtiaed at ™ ^n4e0?4 wffq.

sutete.’îs “Æss“rtei3îss;
Howanf JÉ!? ilSi 4bV faherltanre of "u^Swfr pponded, “Me mother sent me to the gro- ___
toe^etl^; h7renlT^tait^ ^ "W*.b“k totown,” ç£y store for toe rici*itade pf . fi,,^ HOV+80OTU.

d. Me
surance.to,

~* Ayf yLTXXtaZ*05Kz'' 
«/married Mn mA Me «win May."

wm not even mentioned.
He went to Lent In the nrfn of 

tira moment.

manner.
wer-euucaLion may bt 

^*®i no doubt it and perhaps
the expense of tit}’ ________
a liberal education is one of the mSit 
necessary adjuncts to a successful career 
through life, yet it is possible to over- 
cram the brain with trash which Will 

be of the slightest practical usé to 
its owner, and thia too, at the expense of 
physical excellence. Parental control is 
abo much more lax than it was in later 
vears, and consequently the boy of to-day 
has contracted bad habits, which, if met 
by parental veto, would not have such a 
baneful effect as they seem to be produc
ing. The most pernicious of bad habite is 
the almost universal one of ôigarette 
smoking, which seems to be the most 
senseless and hm-tful habit Which 
youths can indulge in. By it other 
vicious and demoralizing hi * “ f 
veloped, and not toepeak of 
ity, the harm of anting, t^y^STi 
least, is so serious that it would almost

see no
removal of the duty 

ooal will retard

now

COWICHAN LAKE,
The fair

the di* Tmi Owomif
Fishing at Oowmhan lake is excellent. 

Anglers will find an admirable hotel ou 
the nver within» quarter of a mile of the 
lake, kept by Mr, Chss. Green, whoso 
plucky enterprise deserves to be rewarded 
with auocees. It is a pleasant clean little 
Mrfwdlnrairaged and excellently pro
vided. The nde from Duncan’s station 
tothe lake is beautiful, and most invigor
ating, the gentle undulations to the road 
over the mountains giving new vigor to 
the digestive organs. Let all those, not 
Asjwrmen, suffering from depression of 
sprits, aluu liver, take a trip to the lake, 
the drive to and fro will put them all 
right. Some fine fish have been killed 

.And tira salmon are now running” 
up. Lieut. Garforth killed a nine-pound 
fob efter an excited and protracted 
Krnggie of fourteen minnfan 

Ybe™ j* tire «.me KttU-excitement in 
the neighborhood around the ^ 
by the appearance of a wild man or mon- 
kej% stands five feet high and is covered 
with white hair all over, and 'has side 
whiskers, real Piccadilly weeper. He is 
the terror of the Indians and is known as 
fbe Meeretohe Man. He make, night 
hide*» with his howls. Several wrote 
, “7 they have wen him and
have heard hini 

kdmirel Seymour and Judge O’Reilly 
making searching enquiries into the 

fa* More about thia strange .nim.i

>

he in-

^ ■THE C. P. R.
Concerted

•Sas Fkaucboo, May 87.—In accord
ance with a plan agreed upon by railroad 
men here, to meet daily and make a con
certed fight against the Canadian Pacific, 
there met in conference to-day represen
tatives of the Denver & Rio Grande, At
lantic t& Pacific, Southern Pacifie, Union 
Pacific, Burlington, and Texas Pacific. 
The representatives discussed toe situa
tion from their respective standpoints, and 
*B agreed tost if toe fight was to be con
tinued it would be best for the lines to 
•tand together, but po decision as to ac
tion wm reached. Another meeting will 
be held to-morrow.

The Canadian Pacific took out of this 
city to-day, per steamer George W. Elder 
the following freight: For Minneapolis, 
23,800 pounds of Beans; and for Omaha 
41,000; for Boston there were 75,000 
pounds of wool, valued at $14,000 ; for 
Gloucester, Mass., 76 barrels of salmon, 
value at $718.

for.’ I
AI ABSKHT-miDED 8TÀTESXAI.

were no-

HOW TO GET RICH,
\CvV Live up to your engagements.

Bum money before yon spend it. * 
New pl»v »t any game of chance. 
Drink no kind of intoxicati
Good character ie shove all ________
Keep your own secrete if you have any. 

^Nevep borrow, if you can possibly avoid

Always speak toe truth. Make few 
promises.

Keep good company or none. Never be

Zw* l» <?tans
else.

idle.
Do not many until you are able to sup

port a wife.
^Keep yourself innocent if you would be

Kw live (misfortune excepted) within 
your income.

When you speak to a person* look him 
m tira face.

Make no haste to be rich, if you would 
prosper.

Save when you are young to spend 
when yon are old.

Avoid temptation, through fear you 
may not withstand it

Never speak evil of any one. Be just 
before you are generous.

Never run into debt, unless you see 
plainly away to get ont again.

Small and steady gains give competency 
with tranquility of mind,

Good company and good conversation 
art tile very sinews of virtue.

Yonr character cannot be essentially in
jured except by your own ecte.

f

works
fcempta-und Guy and Eunice Ho 

r bonds that nothing
getu°*fo j

“l am aq hajroToqvr she mm» . “I 7»“here,” retorted toe now • 

iMped to hie she fell aaleep. I wJS*5'

ask-
but

amount

with

■ story
word»rd Of Eunice's 

She bore it hi
■ THE IMPERIAL CONFERENCE.

Thè last two-meetings of the Imperial 
Conference were most important At one 
meeting we are told further discussion 
took place as to the laying of a submarine 
telegraph cable between British Columbia 
and Australia, and resolutions were agreed 
to, but what these resolutions were is not 
stated. The question was discussed as to 
wbftiw colonial governors should be.

!»
What eveqnme taya’iqust be (me, or

»"“ i ■

--

of another's fail- 
own

IPkW.r “•
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LOCAL AND PRO!

, -7: ' Me Proleellfl
Iif New South Wales, a 

90th next, all duties of • 
tore will be abolished.

The Ajuaill « 
Robt Mason was fined 

i» the provincial police i 
morning for assaulting Jai 

v Ibquimalt on Monday.
A WarmlBg U W$ 

Boys and men who are 
in the Arm, are i 

lees proper bathing suite 
will be arrested and seven

•Frtoee’s Fu
t The Snn Francisco fund 
of the sufferers of the Nai 
disaster continues to incra 
fund raised now amounts

k
; ; Coffee is coffee in th 
Angust it sedd in New Y 
to-day it is worth 20h cei 
is owing to an unusually 
the last several months t 

. has advanced steadily in 
. cents is the present quota

«.«A4» ' lheserler* tapti
Two deserters from ti 

bound for China, were cai 
.Grant, with the aid of fc 

: Û .Windsor hotel last evenir 
' ■ gaoL The men shipped a 

: and received $30 each i 
1 then departed for Vk

Bdmed to TSe
• The hunters who wen 
schooner Lilly L. while a 
honied to their vessel yi 
daùn that they were lost i 
ly picked up by a stean 
were also sent over from j

Another False < lJ
Contractor A. J. Smitij 

contract for erecting the] 
Bastion square, says that j 
Times of Tuesday evening,! 

* Chinaman was employed 1 
^ detirely untrue. No Cell 

or will be employed, and 
was pure fabrication.

A Holiday for the
All was quiet in the cit 

yesterday morning, no case 
up before the police ms 
wholesale imprisonment cm 
and thieves which has bed 
the past few weeks seems ti 
thé town of these pests.'I 
Hutchinson, at the prori 
must have his hands full 
from there are of the best I 
conceded that he does h]

Yesterday morning a hq 
evidently run away from aa 
Me came thundering ti 
street towards Johnson, j 
were crossing near Turner, 
and did not observe the j 
■bout drew their attend 
rushed aside none too soon) 
ful rapidity the horse passe 
ing the arm of one of the j 
cape "was a very narrow ua 
quite a commotion among 1

Arrival or Sealing J

The sealing schooners AI 
and Discovery returned frd 
grounds on Wednesday 
nought up 13 seals, which] 
tire catch for the season, 3 
derer was successful to the i 
while the Discovery has ale 
her. We are unable to 1 
amount of her catch. Nil 
ment has occurred lafceti 
coast, the weather as ai 
being fine. These schooJ 

,4 fitting, will go to the Behrij

Kllngel and the 8
It appears that Klingt 

who was arrested on wri 
the sheriff and owing to 
which one of these write 
was discharged from 
judge’s order. He then 
action in the county court,

\

damages from the sheri
prisoument. On some i 
taken by the sheriff’s lai 
was discontinued. A not 
then commenced by K1 
$1,000 damages, and this a 
fore the court last montl 
poned until to-day. The 
certain pleas; it is now 1 
action baa been discontinn 
all by the plaintiff.

Fert Townsend 1 
John Tillen, a sailor, en 

Townsend sawmill, accidU 
Monday and broke his riglj 

A sailor, who was sevd 
Seattle recently while on ti 
iana, was conveyed to the j 
at Townsend yesterday.

Oeptain Tibballs, the 
Steamship company’s pilot] 
week for the east, to bd 
nytitha. Capt. Libby will 
Tibballs during the latter’s 

Port Townsend is expen 
ifig boom this spring. J 
berak structures are bd 
Water street. The First] 
is contemplating the ered 
block next to the Argus bd 
dwelling -houses have bed 
hill thia year. This looks]

The Costing SImu

It is understood that
■ham fight on celebratia 
about as follows: The ati 
and blue jackets will be j 
of trees at the foot of Co< 
the cricket ground and ut 
which latter wül be defenc 
ntfiment of garrison art 
til* company. Three ti< 
posted nil the brow of the 
porntion aa to command 
and will be manned by del 
batteries No, 2, 3 and 
The attacking force nuni 
TOO men, will form for a 

. of the grove at the foot i 
idea of effecting a landi 

:-gje war ships having b< 
The landing will probably 
harbor and the men mardi 

: position Ira way of Humt 
■teeefca. Should the volun 
Westminster be present 

wül amount to

k

The tuHer Null
Attention has been re 

through these columns to* 
•went accorded passengers 

O.R.&N.C0. boats wh 
riearaera. Another instar 
•vsenng on the arrival of 
y»*n a passenger seeking 1 
ttiged and cornered by ei 
Wtew snd subjected tx 
Uoying sqlicitation, con tin 
g^femgtes, until one of \ 
W Mm off in triumph, 
f^erqf tfie steamer lap 

-$*é enacted, and it 
te» maje travelers who are 

tira annoyance. A polij 
ttttoajly go down to the 
5* ^9f* ns takes a sheltei 
ff6 **1 not likely be dieta 
tejH^e^igly distasteful

tmwefoohie onslaught, and 
PP® imiression must b* ^ttthat^t will not again 
?*■ ti> this nuisance, but
JbP6? pomniittee, chief «

V

wyesteo, out a 
Sflkwpftheiaw.are raid

,

m
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